
We are sorry to lose such an aggressive
citizen and successful farmer as Mr. Lee.
Mr. Thomas G. Mickle is moving to a

plantation recently purchased from Mr.
W. B. Good, known as the "gold mine"
tract.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Crawford.former%

ly Miss Ida Plexico.have moved to the
Good place, near Bullock's Creek, where
they will begin life foi themselves.

Little Wylie Pruet is convalescing from
his serious illness mentioned before in
this correspondence.
Miss Laura Feemster of the Bullock's

Creek neighborhood, who has beeu very
ill with fever, is improving.

Dr. B. E. Feemster has been very ill
with pneumonia for more than a week,
and his condition is now critical.
A few mild cases of la grippe have

come to our notice in this section.
The old year, with its hopes and aspirations,successes and failures, has passed

into histoiv: and it now remains for
©very one to forget the shortcomings and
failures of the past and begin the new

year with new hopes, higher aspirations
and loftier inspirations, to press forward
in their life-struggle in a manner that
shall be conducive not only to their own
best interest; but to the bettermeut and
added happiness of mankind in general.

A HUMAN FIEND.
k

A Sumter Negro Kills Five People Within
a Week.

Sumter county is in a frenzy of excitemeuton account of a series of the
most horrible murders that has ever

been heard of iu this state, all committedby an inhuman Negro hruie
named Simon Cooper. The Negro
has killed five persons within a week,
and at last accounts was still at large.
The blood curdling story begins

with an Emancipation celebration held
on January 1, in the little village of

Magnolia. During the day, Cooper
got into a difficulty with another Negroand shot him. It was the act of a

reckless desperado, aud the other Negroes,sought to arrest the fellow. He
was well armed, however, and stood
his ground with such determination
that within ten minutes he killed a

Negro named Grant Davis, and more

or less seriously wounded five others.
Then he made his escape.
The Negroes, and also the whites,

of the vicinity of Magnolia, Were very
much excited over the affair; but for
some reason Magistrate E. J. Goodwinrefused to issue a warrant for the
arrest of the desperado. This was

notwithstanding the fact that a numberof white people had asked for the
warrant, and offered to see that it was
nrnnerlv served.
r- rf

Nothing more was seen of Cooper
until last Wednesday nigbt. He was

engaged to be married to a girl named
Eva Hickson, and heariug that she
had turned against him on account of
bis Emancipation day crimes, he returnedto Magnolia on Wednesday
night, armed with a Winchester rifle,
and gave it out that he proposed to
either marry the girl or kill her. The
girl, however, had heard of his coming
and made her escape to the woods.
Finding the girl gone, Cooper went to
the cabin of her sister-in-law, Eliza
Hicksou, near by, and fired into it six
times; but without inflicting any injury.Then he compelled a girl named
Julia Ellison to go with him into the
woods after Eva Hickson, and did not
allow the Ellison girl to return home
until the next morning.

v In the meantime, a party of white
men, learning that Cooper was iu the
neighborhood, tried to arrest him.
T iiij WinohoBtpr Ha warned
UCV^liUg ino ?* «UVUW»W. } .. .. .

them out to advance, swearing that be
would kill the whole crowd. They
continued to advance, however, and
after firing a few shots without damage,be fied to the woods and escaped.
Ou Thursday morning at daylight,

Cooper appeared at the house of
Thomas Boyle, colored, and demandeda horse. Boyle remonstrated ; but
when Cooper drew his pistol, gave in.
Then taking Boyle's son Isaac along,
Cooper rode away, saying that he
would send the horse back by the boy.
Boyle at ouce left to tell the posse of
white men the direction in which
Cooper had gone. It was immediately
after this that the bloody work of the
day commenced in earnest.
Accompanied by the boy on foot,

Cooper rode to the house of Mr. West
Wilson a short distance away, und
calling to Mr. Wilson in his house,
demanded the use of a buggy. Upon
Mr. Wilson's refusal, Cooper fired at

him through the window and killed
k him. Theu Cooper weut into the

house. He was met by Mr. Wilson's
aged father, whom he also killed with
bis rifle, shooting him in the heart and
in each wide. Next the fiend bought
Mrs. Wilsou out of the house and
made her go with him to the barn afterharness for the horse. Upou their

[ return, he shot her in the back of the
head. A Negro uaraed Preston Smith
came up about that time, and after
telling Smith to get down on his knees,
Cooper shot him dead. Next the Negroknocked Mr. West Wilson's head
with an axe, and then sinking the tool
up to the eye in the head of the
dead Negro, got into the buggy with
the boy Isaac and drove off.

H, Isaac Boyle, a few hours later,
brought the horse and buggy back.

v He said that Cooper had forced him to

go aloug and had threatened to kill
u:Ko oKamM qttomnt tn
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escape. According to the boy, Cooperravished Mrs. Wilson before he
killed her, and then went through the
house and stole a sum of money. He
gave the boy Isaac a $5 bill. In tellingIsaac about the murders, Cooper
laughed about it aB though it were all
a good joke, and expressed himself as

well satisfied with the day's work.
Some of the people of the neighborhoodwere suspicious of Isaac Boyle's

connection with the matter, and bad
the boy committed to jail on the

It charge of being an accessory to the
murders. Boyle, however, is a halfwittedfellow, and there is reason to
believe that the story of himself and
father to the effect that he was forced
into the whole thing by Cooper, is
true.
Cooper is said to be a grandson of a

white man of the same name, wh
used to live in the neighborhood an<

who was a regular fiend. When b
left the scene of the Wilson murdei
he was armed with a Winchester rifle
a revolver, a razor, a butcher kuif
and plenty of ammunition. He tol<
the boy Isaac that he would not b
taken alive. According to the' paper
yesterday, not only the sheriff «i

Sumter, but great crowds of peopl
from all parts of the county, wer

on his trail. The general feeling i
that even torture will bo too good fo
the fiend.

MERE-MENTION.
What is known as the bubonic plagw

is prevalent in Bombay, India, and with
in the past few months, there have beei
1,594 deaths. The bank failure
throughout the country since Novein be
3, up to date, number 28. The Atlan
ta Constitution has decided upon th
|publication of an evening edition.
I Work >m« hesn resumed on the Panam
canal, and arrangements are now in prog
ress for the employment of 3,000 laborei
in Jamaica. It is reported that at th
expiration of his term as postmaster gen
eral, William L. Wilson will accept th

position of president of the Washingto
and Lee university. Eight Baltimor
boys were bitten by a mad dog on Df
cember 1, and since that time four of th
boys have died. The Yadkin Fall
Cotton Manufacturing company of Star
ley county, N. C., has been placed iut
the hands of a receiver. For the pas
three weeks or more, the ways and mean
committee of the national house of rep
resentatives has been enggaed in hearin
the various manufacturing interests c

the country on the subject of protection

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Appropriation Exhausted.

Abbeville Press and Banuer: "Th
appropriation of $1,000 for priulini
the Confederate rolls has been exhaust
ed, aim me wont nas weeu Btuppcu
Ii is presumed tbut the legislature wil
make an appropriatiou sufficient to fin
ish the job."
Attendance at ClemHon.
The auuual report of R. W. Simp

sou, president of the board of trustee
of Clemson college, shows that tb
total attendance ou the institution i
now ouly 350, and of these 169 are ii
the fitting school or preparatory d«
partment.
Hanged and Shot.
Lawreuce Brown, a colored mar

was lynched by a mob in Orangehur;
county on last Tuesday night. Hi
body was found next moruiug hitngin
by the neck to the danger signal at
railroad crossing. His feet were touch
ing the ground; but his neck wa

broken, and he was riddled with but
lets aud small shot. He was charge

* * « J i U-i .

wit n Having ournea a «»aru ueiuugiu
to Mr. Robert Wannamaker.
The Criminal Record.

Attorney General Barber has sut
milted his annual report relating t
criminal statistics. It appears froc
the report that the number of case

brought within the past ten years, am
the number of convictions and acquit
tals, etc., have averaged up about Lh
same each. During the past 14 month
covered by the report, there were 20
homicide cases in the state. .Of tbes
52 resulted in conviction, 110 in ac

quittal, and in 15 cases there were n<

bills. Only 14 cases of rape wer

disposed of by the courts during th
year. The total number of case

brought within the state for violatioi
of the dispensasy law, was 627. 0
these, 444 resulted in no bills, bein|

I returned by the grand juries, ther
were 24 acquittals ana toy convic

tious.
Owned by Railroads.
Columbia Register: The railroad

owu over $23,000,000 of the taxaLl
property iu the state. How this i
distributed amoug the various system
may prove of interest. In the firs
place, there are 257,295 miles of tracl
in the state, including sidings. Tb
following are the figures of the valua
tion of railroad property: Total valu
of track, $22,935,262; value depots
$534,445; vulue wood and water sta

lions, $76,315; value machine shops
$95,550; stationary engines, $8,125
tools and machinery, $36,540; build
ings, $162,525; lots, $91,390; tota
value of all property, exclusive c

track, $1,004,900; grand total c

all railroad property in the statt
$23,940,162. The South Carolina au<

Georgia shows a total valuation of al
its property of $3,879,950, of whicl
the value of the track is $3,657,450
all other property being $222,500
The Coast Line roads are valued a

$5,433,595, of which the value of th
track is placed at $4,018,010. Al
property of the Southern Railway line
in South Carolin are valued at $6,800,
530, of which the valuation of th
track is placed at $5,593,030.
Murder Near Cluirlenton.
A highly sensational double murde

occurred at Otranto, 20 miles froc
Charleston, last Wednesday afteruoor
T/\bri P/»nnenheim killer! I, P. Rrow
and Stepheu Mazyck. All of the me
are prominently connected. Just ho\
the trouble occurred there is no tellin
exactly, as there was no witnesses
The land of Poppenheim and Brow
joined and they had a lawsuit, as th
result of which Poppenheim had bee
forced to pay Brown $400. It wa

known, therofore, that Popenheim an

Brown were unfriendly, and it is sai
that Poppenheim had publicly threat
to kill Brown on sight. Mazyck an

Poppenheim were friendly. Poppet:
heim had forbidden Brown to speak t

him, or hunt, or even walk an hi
land. Brown aud Mazyck had com

up from Charlestan for a hunt. Pof
penheim told Mazyck that tie coul
hunt on bis land ; but under no circun
stances to take Brown on it. A shot
time after the arrival of the hunters
" infnrmoH Pfinnpnhpim fhl]
a V lUiViuivw A

both of the men were on his lane
Poppenbeim got a gun and went t
see for himself. He fouud the two me
in a boat in a creek. He told them t

get their horses and get off his lane
This is Poppenheim's story. "Whs
have you got against me?" asked Brow

0 "You are no gentleman'' be replied.
1 This thing has got to be settled right
e here," said Brown, picking up his guti.
, At this Poppenheim blazed away and

>, killed Brown. Mazyck made a move

e as if to get his gun, and Poppenheim,
d thinking that his life was in danger,
e shot him also. Alter the shooting,
s Poppenheim went and surrendered
f himself to the sheriff of Berkely eounety. Stephen Mazyck was a young
e farmer, and L. F. Brown was a wellsknown crockery merchant of Charlesrton.

Condition of the Penitentiary.
Superintendent W. A. Neal of the

penitentiary, has submitted his annual
0 report to Governor Evans. According
"

to this report, the penitentiary has
11 made during the year #38.207.33. On
>9 L . T-. r, e . .. OA .....I..

I lie 1/eeaussure mini, a wmuir i i "|i
r
was worked and the return was $19,

'e 091.05, an average of $365 to the luule.
.. The same number of mules was

a Worked on the Reed farm, and the

average there was $565 to the mule;
-s while ou the Lexington farm, wiih 10
e mules, the average was $375. After
i- paying all expenses of whatever chnreueter, the penitentiary will have to its
n credit $9,757 in cash, anil food supeplies to the value of something like
>- $25,000. The convict statement is as
e follows: ''We bad confined in the
8 penitentiury, as shown by the last reportmade one year ago, 900 prisoners ;
° received from the courts during the
5t

year 1896, 276; recaptured, 28; total,
® 1,249; lost by expiration of senteuce,
355; by death, 44; escaped, 42; par|fdoned, 32 ; transferred to jail, 1; lost
by order of court, 2 ; total, 476 ; leavingin confinement January 1, 1897,
818, making 172 prisoners less than we
had 12 months ago."

e
Lancaster Horse Thief Killed.
Heath Springs special to the Colum

bia Register: Last Sunday nighi
Jobn Gregory, an 18-year-old boy of

I* respectable parentage, stole a horse
_
from a Mr. Belk, in the eastern section
of the county. He rode across the
country with it, and Tuesday arrived
at Peay's ferry, ou the Catawba river,
uear Liberty Hill. Here he put the

e
horse in a batteau and started across

s the river. The batteau sank and
Gregory jumped into another and

(
tried to make the horse swim across.

The ferrymau saw him and came to
his help. After he got out, the ferry(
man asked him where was his saddle.

I He replied that he hud lost it. This

g strange reply aroused the ferryman's
suspicions, and he asked him other

y questions. Becoming alarmed, Gregory
drew a pistol and fired at the ferryman,

g
the ball lodging in |he stock of a gun in
the letter's bands. Then be started to

i /r>i

j run, slill snapping nis pistol. ine

ferryman then fired the gun at the boy,
K the load passing entirely through bis

body, from which he died in a short
time. Before he died, be told all about
stealing the horse, and said he was

u carrying it over in Fairfield county to
Q

a young man named Gardner, who
8 was sent to the penitentiary from this
couuty a few years ago for horse steuling.Mr. Belk passed through here

® yesterday with his horse.

1 Snake In a Well..Last Thursday
e a king snake was drawn out of Mr. G.

(J. Hopper's well this side of theSouthuem railway pump, about a mile from
e town. Mrs. Hopper was drawing some
e water and when the bucket came out
8 of the well there was a sight to send
D the cold chills galloping over her. A

snake was on the well bucket. Mr.
£ Hopper killed his unseasonable visitor
e and found that he measured three

feet and a half in length. The well
has a solid brick wall, the upper portionbeing cemented, and the well-top

s has shutters. How the snake got in
e the well is a question to be settled
s hereafter..Gastonia Gazette.
s t

11 Slightly Sarcastic..Let u9 hope
* that the same recording angel that
e shed a pearly globule on Governor

Evans's New Year declaration, that
e South Carolina taxes were the lightest
'> in the Union, will patter down big
k* drops on The News and Courier's an5>uouncement that the state is in "bet5ter financial condition than at any
, time since the war.".Columbia State.

J AT THE CHURCHES.

t associatk bkkormed.
rl Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.
ll Sunday school in the afternoon at 3.
h TIRZAH.Preaching in the morning at

>, 11.30 o'clock by the pastor.
). trinity methodist episcopal.

t Sunday Services..There will be
e preaching in the morning at 11 and in the
1 evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday school at 4

s o'clock p. m.
baptist.

e
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

Sunday school at 10 o'clock in the morning. CLOVER.Preaching at 11 a. in.

UNION.Preaching at 3.30 in the afterrnoon.
0 presbyterian.

i, Rev. W. ti. Neville, pastor. There
n will be services every night this week at
n 7 o'clock in observance of the week of
v prayer, recommended by the Evangelical
g Alliance. The regular programme sugj.gested by tho alliance will be followed.
n All are cordially invited to attend these

services.
Sunday Services..Preaching at 11

u o'clock a. n;. Sunday school in the
,s afternoon at 3 o'clock. Preaching in the
j evening at 7.

, episcopal.
a Rev. R. W. Anderson, rector. Eventsing prayer every afternoon at 4.30 o'clock,
d On floly days there will be holy communionat 10 a. m.

Sunday Services..At 7.30 a. m. there
0 will be holy communion. At 11 o'clock
is there will be morning prayer and sermon.

e Sunday school at 3.30 o'clock p. in. Eveningprayer and sermon at 7.
There will also be a celebration of the

d holy communion at 11 a. m. on the first
i- Sunday in every month.
t

s gttarhct geprts.
YORKVILLE, January 0..Cotton Gi

0 to 6j.
n NEW YORK, January 7..Cotton
o futures closet! steady; sales, 09,200 bales;
j January, 6.04; February, G.98; March,
' 7.06; April, 7.12; May, 7.20; June, 7.25;

July, 7.30; August, 7.31; September, 7.02;
n October, 7.02; Noverber, 7.07.

£pe*[ial JJotas.
Preaching at Philadelphia.

Rev. J. W. Humbert will preach al
Philadelphia next Sunday morning at
11 o'clock.

MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE

WILL delight every member of the
family. The subscription price is 81.

Your subscription will receive prompt attentionby REG. M. GRIST, SubscriptionAgent, Yorkville S. C.
NOTICE.

MR. JOSEPH F. WALLACE is authorizedto settle with all parties
indebted to me. I have accommodated
you all, so kindly call and settle at once.

W. F. MARSHALL.

COFFINS ROBES AND CASKETS.

WE now have probably the largest
stock in the county to select lrom,

Prices to suit customers, from the cheapestto fine Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's ol
various qualities. Metalic and White
goods in infants and adults sizes. Personalattention. New Hearse.

W. B. MOORE A CO.

_
DUG l.OST.

A REWARD of $5 will
A be paid for the return,
or information leading to
the recovery, of a black,

white and tan SETTER. Has a collar
on with name, "GLEANUS' PINK-W.
T. Anderson, Warwick, New York."
Return to Dr. J. H. SAYE, Sharon, S. C.
January 9 3It

NEW HANDS AT THE BELLOWS.

WE take this means of informing all
parties interested that we have takencharge of the repairing and horse

shoeing business formerly conducted at
the Old Wheeler Coach factory by Mr.
Cicero Moore, and propose to continue it
on our own account.

MR. W. A. MOORE,
Cicero s "Brother Bill," will continue
with us, and we are confident that bis
wellkuown skill as a workman will be
sufficient guarantee as to what may be
expected in wood work.
W E EXPECT TO SHOE HORSES

and Mules, to do it right and prohiptlv
and we ask every person having any work
of this kind to give us a trial. We will
furnish shoes and nails and put them in

'*' -A 1P ' ^ » ffA /»<-»»» f a fr\f fnn *

position at loceutsenuu «>i w«uwiui

GRIST COUSINS.'
ESTABLISHED 1801.

s. m. & itgeo. grist,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
Yorlsvlllo, S. C.

WE represent a number of the strongestand most reliable fire insurance
companies in the United States, with aggregateassets of over 822,555,000, among
which is the .ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.,
established in 1819: the PENNSYLVANIA,of Philadelphia, established in 1825;
the DELAWARE, of Philadelphia, establishedin 1835, and the CONTINENTALINSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK. Insure your houses againsl
damage by fire, lightning and cyclones,
Your business solicited and our prompt
and most careful attention guaranteed,
Thanking you most cordially for past
favors, we are yours truly,

S. M.& L. GEO. GRIST,
Resident Agents.

L. G. GRIST. S. M. GRIST,

GRIST COUSINS.
A FEW BARGAINS

orciMm rcnrniio DDirrc
ohivitlco ur uun rmulo.

POUNDS Standard Granulated
&w Sugar for 81.CASH.
5 pounds of Ariosa Cotfee for 81.
3 three pound cans of Yellow Pie Peachesfor 25 cents.
1 pound of Pecan Nuts, 10 cents.
1 pound of Hazel Nuts, 10 cts.
1 pound of Filberts, (nigger toes,) Id

cents.
1 pound of Almonds, 10 cents.
1 pound best Cream Cheese, 15 cents.
1 pound best Black Pepper, 10 cents.

The same quality that has been sold in
Yorkville within the past five years at 2S
cents a pound.1 can best 3-pound Standard Tomatoes,
10 cents.3 for 25 cents.

1 pound of Epsom Salts for 5 cents.
1 Alcock's Porus Plaster, 15 cents or two

for 25 cents.
1 bottle of Fellow's Compound Syrup

of Hyphosphites, 81.20.
1 dozen extra choice Lemons for 15 cents

or two for 25 cents.
1 quart of Fresh Parched Peanuts for 5

cents.
35 pounds of Hudnuts Grits, 81.
5 pounds best Green Cotfee, 81.
1 gallon of befct N. O. Molasses, 50 cents.
Come and see us. We want to do businesswith you. «T?TST POTTSTVS

A ROMANCE
OF THE SEA

That you will find very interestingreading is our new Serial
entitled

CIK mate
Af the Kindu

It is a new story by Captain
Ralph Davis, a writer who has
a great faculty for narrating
thrilling stories of adventure.
There are plenty of thrills in

THE MATE
OF THE HINDU

J. H. RIDDLE. J]

1897. s
The year of 1896 is now

recorded on the pages of a 'Jclosed book, awaiting the pen ef
of the historian to flare in the
faces of posterity ; but before ~

closing a year's business which
has been attended with the ^
i l(
most amicable relations be
tween ourselves and customers, l<
we wish to thank them for ^
their very liberal patronage du- ~

ring the year just closed, and
\ especially for the promptness

with which they* have met ij
their obligations with us. lc

In the future we shall spare
no effort, energy or enterprise
to merit a continuance of your
confidence and liberal patron- u

age, assuring you at all times a'
to protect your interest on all

merchandisepurchased of us.
~~

Wishing all '

a happy and
prosperous New Year, and reassuringthem of our appreciationfor past favors, we are u

Yours truly, u

J. H. RIDDLE. t
.........

u

wTbjioore&CO. \
MALE BIRDS' u

WE have half a dozen MALE CANA- u
RY BIRDS-good singers. Re- U

member that you can find tnem at the 1*
"Everything Store," and what would be J*
a nicer Xmas present for your best girl ? £

FRUIT CAKE.
When you want fruit cake materials, r

you should keep us in mind. We have q
Raisins, Citron, Currauts, Cocoanuts, etc.
Christmas is near at hand and we are

daily loadiug up for its coming, and are w

now showing-TOYS, FRUITS, NUTS,
CANDIES and fancy goods in endless a,
varieties.
One Crescent Bicycle in stock that we

will make inducements on if sold before
Xmas. Call and see it. .

GUNS, PISTOLS, C:
AND CARTRIDGES, Dishes, Knives
and Forks, Spoons, Silverware, etc.
KING HEATING STOVES will more

than pay for themselves in the saving of £
wood, to say nothing of the comfort, cheap- J

' ness, etc.
Fine Coal Grates and Tile Hearths.
Best Cream Cheese 15 cents retail, and .

to Merchants at N. Y. wholesale price, a1
' less the freight. We bought futures last
July. W. B. MOORE & CO. ,

Tile, Well Curbing and Shingles.

york ^usic storeT :

THE LEADER!
L

IN PIANOS, is the LESTER. Another L
fine one, in a handsome mahogany ^

case, with all, the latest modern improv- _

ments, has just been received by me. I _

shall be pleased to have any one call and U
see, and TRY IT, even if they do not ^wish to buy a piano now. It is fully war- ^
ranted to be HIGH GRADE in every L(
respect, and equal to any other first-class l<
(Jianw wu tuo uiuiivct. x i iV/CO w oum juu. xr

oalnd FAVORITE! I
Is the WILCOX & WHITE ORGAN. rl
I have sold a good many around here in
the past 11 years, and many more want
them, and they are all giving satisfac- n(
tion. I have some nice ones on hand, at
to be sold at great bargains. G

Guaranteed to Be Mouse Proof, n

My prices are lower than any other
dealer will make you on a FIRSTCLASSORGAN. See me or write, be- .

fore buying » Piano or an Organ.
GEO. T. SCHORB.

"when yoiTwant
TO have your PHOTOGRAPH taken, *

you should not fail to come and see I
me. I bave been in tbe "picture taking'" _

business for a great many years, and am y(confident that I know my business. It ^has always been my desire to please my ce
customers. I am prepared to take Photo- ^
graphs in tbe latest styles and at reason- y<able prices.

HAVE YOU ANY
Photographs thut you would like to have tb
enlarged ? If you have, come and see me w
about it. I can do the work. y<

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW 3
Where my Photograph Gallery is, ask *

anyone in town and they can tell you. OJ

DURING THE WINTER, "

You will find my Gallery warm and
pleasant. Come and see me whenever
you need photographs. Respectfully,

J. R. SCIIORB. A

HIS FIRST TESTIMONIAL
FOR THE <?

ot

( t t
to

Greensboro, N. C., April 3, 1895. hi
Dear Sir:. y<

I have never before given a testimonial, tb
but find the poise so valuable that I glad- ar

ly commend it. Several friends have le
bought and all speak highly of it. For te
me it has cured obstinate Sore Throat, th
Colds, Fevers, Indigestion, Headache and
Wakefulness after preaching. I regard it
sis a safe and elfectual remedy. Have
never had it to fail when used according
to directions. Yours truly, .

(Rev.) Chas. A. G. Thomas. a.
(Now of Fayetteville, N. C.) Pj

PRICE $10. Call on or address,
W. M. PROPST, Aot. ia

Yorkville, S. C. ai
(At Kuykendal's Drugstore.) of

FINLEY 6i BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ol

Yorkville, S. C. M
w

ALL business entrusted to us will be of
given prompt attention. to

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT w

THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE. G

1 BlViB AIB CIAipSTfllO
HIME TABLE of the Ohio River and
L Charleston Railway company, to take
feet Monday, January 4tb, at 8.00 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
QOINQ SOUTH No. 12.

save Marion - 180 pm;
save Rutherfordton 3 05 pm
save Forest City - 3 35 pm!
save Henrietta 4 00 pm
save Mooresboro 4 15 pm
save Shelby 5 30 pm
save Patterson Springs.. 5 45 pm
save Earls 5 55pm .

rrlve at Blacksburg 6 10 pm
No. 32.) No. 84.
Dally Daily
Except Except
Sunday. Sunday.

save BlackBburg 8 30 am| 8 40 am
saveSmyrna. 8 50 am, 9 05am
save Hickory Grove 9 05 am! 9 25 am
save Sharon,. 9 20 ami 9 50 am
save Yorkvllle 9 85 am 10 20 am
save Tlrzah 9 47 am 10 45 am
save Newport 9 51 am 10 56 am
save Rock Hill 11 00 am 12 55 pm
save Leslies 11 IS am1 1 15 pm
save Catawba Junction- 11 30 am! l 50 pm
iave Lancasier.* iz w pm o m pui
save Kershaw .. 12 45 pm 6 30 pm
rrlve at Oamden 130pml 6 60 pm

Qofwo NQBTH. I NoT33. No. 36.
Dally Dally
Except Except
Sunday. Sunday.

save Camden 2 30 pm| 8 80am
save Kershaw 3 15 pm 10 45 am
save Lancaster 3 55 pm 12 06 pm
save Catawba Junction 4 80 pm 1 50 pm
save Leslies 4 38 pm 2 00 pm
save Rock Hill 4 51 pm 4 00 pm
save Newport 5 00 pm 4 20 pm
saveTlrzah 5 15 pnr 4 40 pm
save Yorkvllle 5 80 pm 5 40 pm
save Sharon 5 45 pm 6 0G pm
save Hickory Grove.... 6 00 pm 6 30 pm
save Smyrna 6 10 pm 6 40 pm
rrlve at Blacksbnrg 6 80 pm 7 10 pm

No. 11.
save Blacksburg 8 00 am
save Earls 8 20 am
save Patterson Springs 8 30 am
save 8helby 9 10 am
save Mooresboro 9 50 am
save Henrietta 10 00 am
save Forest City 10 20 am
save Rutherfordton 10 50 am
rrlve at Marlon 12 20 pm

CONNECTIONS.
No. 32 has connection with Southern
ailway at Rock Hill, and the S. A. L. at
atawba Junction.
Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion
ith Southern Railway. .

At Roddeys, Old Point, Kingls Creek
id London, trains stop only on signal.

S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A.
A. TRIPP, Superintendent.

SAM'L HUNT, General Manager.

Sil AID LENOIR RAILROAD.

chednles in Effect from and After
October 25,1896.

CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
GOING NORTH. No 10. No HO.

ea^ e Chester 8 20 am 8 SO a m
feave Lowrysville ...... 8 46 a m 9 05 a m
eave McConnellsvllle 901am 9 89am
eave Guthriesville .... 9 12 am 9 56am
eave Yorkvllle 937am 10 50 a m
eave Clover 10 08 a>m 11 33 am
eave Gastoula 10 45 am 1 50 pm
eave Lincolnton 1155am 3 16 pm
eave Newton 12 50pm 4 45pm
eave Hickory 1 23 pm 6 15 pm*
rrlve Lenoir 2 30 pm 8 00 pm ,

GOING SOUTH. NO. 9. No 61.
eave Lenoir 3 40 p m 6 30 a m
eave Hickory 4 44 p m 8 10 am
eave Newton 5 14 p m 9 10 am
eave Llncolnton 6 00pm 10 80am
eave Gastonia 6 57 pm 100pm
eave Clover 7 37pm 2 02pm
eave Yorkvllle 8 06pm 8 10pm
eave Guthriesville ... 8 29pm 8 40pm
eave McConnellsvllle 8 38pm 8 55pm
eave Lowrysville 9 00pm 4 25pm
rrlve Chester 9 32 pm 5 10 pm

Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first class, and
in daily except Sunday. Trains Nos.
and 61 carry passengers and also run

lilv except Sunday.1 There is good conA*/ /"" 1 a :*L 4L« A n Jfr XT
ecuon at l/duat«r wru iuo u. n.

id the C. C. & A., also LA C. R. R.; at
astonia with the A. <fe C. A. L.; at Lin>lntonwith C. C.; and at Hickory and
ewton with W. N. C.

L. T. NICHOLS, Supt.
G. W. F. Harper, Receiver,

Lenoir, N. C.

A Snare
And Delusion.

F you have taken out a life insurance
policy in an Old Line high price "level

remiuua" company with the idea that
ou would at sometime in the future,
bile you yet drew the breath of life, reivesubstantial cash returns or "big
vidends," we are here to tell you that
iu will be disappointed. Your policy
ill prove a snare and a delusion. It is
1 right for protection for your wife and
lildren, as they will receive the face of
le policy in case of your death, as they
ould also in a company that charges
iu half as much. A life insurance poliris a fraud as an investment for a living
an, and is the greatest blessing of which
e or anybody else has any knowledge
a means of protecting the widow and.
phans, after the breadwinner has been
imoved b.y death.

If You Will Lay Aside
Your Prejudice

vr> POMF. to us with a desire to
arn why it is not to your interest to
irry high priced insurance, and how we
in furnish you just as safe insurance
r at least 40 per cent, a year less than the
her costs, we are sure we can show you
your satisfaction that the MUTUAL
ESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIAIONof New York does business on a

an that is absolutely safe, and will proctyour loyed ones even better than
ley now are, at even a greater cost to
you. Of course if you are too prejucedto investigate and imagine that the
gh price you are now paying makes
>ur insurance better or safer, or better
lau it would be at less cost, we can't do
lything for you ; but will be forced to
t you go on until time, the crucial
ster, convinces you, against your will,
iat you have been deceived.

If You Have
No Insurance,

nd think you should have, we would be
eased to explain the Mutual Reserve
jrgtem to you. The Mutual Reserve is
ie largest and strongest natural premiucompany in the world, and the fourth
rgest of ANY KIND. It has paid
>out §550,000 to the widows and orphans
deceased policy-holders in South Car-

na alone, (faring the past twelve years,
id if all the insurance now carried in
d line compauiesiu the state was in the
utual Reserve, not less than $400,000,
bicb now annually goes into the coffers
' the former, would be left in the state
help relieve the hard times about which
e hear so much.

SAM M. & L. GEO. GRIST,
eneral Agents, Yorkville, S. C.

(


